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bodied in a standard Underwood typewrit
ing machine it is understood that it may
be embodied in, or may be adapted to be em
bodied in, other typewriting machines. The 60
5
illustrated embodiment of the invention.
certain new and useful improvements in providing for the employment of as many
Typewriting Machines, of which the fol silent-keys as may be desired, and to be lo
lowing is a specification.
cated wherever desired in the keyboard,
This invention relates to silent-key de comprises a depressible silencing-bar 1 ex 65
tending transversely across the machine in
0. vices for typewriting machines.
An important object of the present in spaced relation beneath, and forwardly of
vention is to produce a silent-key device the pivots of, the usual key-levers 2, piv
which will conveniently enable any de oted at their rear ends upon a rod 3 mounted
sired number of the type-keys to be made in the machine-frame 4, and carrying at
15 silent-keys; and also to provide for hav their forward ends the usual type keys 5. 70
I mayy be conveniently
ing any silent-key located wherever desired The silencing-bar
in the keyboard. Another object of the in formed of suitable sheet-metal and, in the
vention is to produce a silent-key device form of the invention shown in the draw
which is simple in construction, inexpensive ings, forms the cross-bar of a rocking bail.
20 to manufacture, and which may be readily having upwardly and forwardly extending 75
installed in typewriting machines without arms 6, shown as formed in one piece with
the necessity of making any Substantial the cross-bar 1, and pivoted at their for
changes therein.
ward ends on a transverse rod or shaft 7
The invention provides ineans for silenc mounted in the machine-frame 4 forwardly 80
25 ing the usual escapement mechanism when of the key-lever pivot-rod 3 and of the si
a silent-key is operated, and includes a lencing-bar 1. In the construction shown in
cross-bar forming a silencing-bar universal the drawings, the pivot-providing rod or
to the type-key-levers, said bar being pro shaft 7 is the usual ribbon-feeding rock
vided with bendable teeth or tongues, each shaft carrying pawls, such as 8, for rotat 85
30 of which, by reason of its bendability, may ing the usual ribbon-winding ratchet
occupy a position in the path of the type wheels, such as 9. The depressible key
key-lever, to be engaged thereby to operate levers 2 may be returned to their upper po
said bar for silencing the escapement mech sitions by means of the usual compression
anism, or may Occupy a position to escape springs 10. The main or transversely-ex
the type-key-lever so that the latter will tending body-part of the silencing-bar 1 is 90
To all thom, it may concern:
Be it known that I, BURNEIAI C. STICK
NEY, a citizen of the United States, resid
ing in Elizabeth, in the county of Union
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be ineffective to operate said bar and will sufficiently below the key-levers 2 so as not
therefore be effective to operate the escape to be struck thereby. In order to depress
ment mechanism for letter-feeding the car the silencing-bar 1, by means of silent-keys,
riage, there being as many of said teeth. of any desired number inserted in the ma
or tongues as there are type-key-levers so chine. at any desired places in the key
that any of the type-keys to any desired board, the sheet-metal silencing-bar 1 has
deep notches cut in the rear edge or margin
number may be made silent-keys.
Other features and advantages will here thereof, to provide as many bendable teeth
or tongues 11 as there are type-key-levers 2,
inafter appear.

In the accompanying drawings,
Figure 1 is a front-to-rear vertical sec
tion, partly diagrammatic and with parts
omitted, of a standard Underwood type
writing machine having the present inven
tion embodied therein.
Figure 2 is a perspective view of parts
involved in the present invention which
appear in Figure 1.
Although, in the accompanying draw
ings, the present invention is shown as 'em

these teeth or tongues being spaced to agree
with the spacing of the type-key-levers and
located in alignment therewith, so that each
type-key-lever has a tooth or tongue 11 in
dividual thereto. The silencing-bar 1 is
first manufactured with all of its teeth or
tongues 11 projecting horizontally in align
ment with the flat bar, in the form of a
comb. A tooth or tongue 11 is bent to an
upright position at each point where it is
desired to insert the key-lever of a silent
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key,
as shown at 12 in both figures of the crank-levers 28, pivoted at 29. on the ma-.
drawings, thereby to be in the path of, so
chine-frame.

.

The dog-rocker 18 forms part of the usual
belonging to the silent-keys, so that the si escapement mechanism and is provided 70
lencing-bar 1 will be depressed when any with fixed and loose dogs 30, and 31, alter
nately engageable with an escapement-wheel
silent-key is operated.
When the silencing-bar 1 is depressed, it 32, which may have a usual One-way connec
pulls downward upon a link 13, pivoted at tion to a pinion 33, which engages a releas
its lower end to a lug 14, secured upon the able carriage-feeding rack 34, mounted upon 75
top of the silencing-bar 1, and at its upper a platen-frame 35, carrying a revoluble plat
end the link 13 is connected at 15 to an in en 36, and forming part of a carriage 3.
terponent 16. At its upper end the inter which may travel upon a rear carriage-rail k
ponent 16 carries a head 17, and, in the 38 and upon a front carriage-rail (not
normal or effective position of the inter shown). Also, the platen-frame 35 is pro
15 ponent
16, shown in the drawings, the inter vided with a roller 39 to travel along a 80
ponent-head 17 is interposed between the shift-rail 40, carried by the usual rockable .
upper end of a dog-rocker 18 and a tappet shift-frame 41. Letter-feeding traveling
forming bar 19 forming the rear end of a movement may be imparted to the carriage
universal-bar-frame 20, for transmitting 37 by means of the usual spring-drum (not 85
carriage-feeding movement from the frame shown). . . . . . . . . . . .
20 to the dog-rocker 18 when a letter-feeding A spring 42, shown as a leaf-spring, Se
type-key is operated. The interponent 16 is cured to the machine-frame, is provided to
slidably mounted at 21 upon the front face raise the silencing-bar 1 after it has been
of the dog-rocker 18, and when the inter depressed by a silent-key, and a stop 43 is
ponent is drawn downwardly the inter provided on the frame to check the upward 90
'ponent-head
17 will be withdrawn from its movement of the silencing-bar. The stop 43
effective position, shown in the drawings, may be located adjacent one of the bail-arms
to a lower ineffective position, out of the 6, in order to leave the teeth, 11 free, and
path of the tappet-bar 19, so that it will another similar stop (not shown) may be
then be unable to transmit carriage-feeding provided adjacent the other bail-arm. Also, 95
movement from the universal-bar-frame 20, in addition to the lift-spring 42, for the
to the dog-rocker 18. The interponent will silencing-bar 1, a separate lift-spring (not
be drawn downwardly by the key-lever 2 shown) may be provided to assist in raising
of any silent-key, of which one is shown at the interponent 16 from its ineffective to 100
the front in Figure 1, and of which three its effective position. Also, it is to be un
are shown in Figure 2. Also, in Figure 2, derstood that the usual return-springs (not
it will be noted that there are two additional shown) are provided for the dog-rocker 18,
bent-up teeth. Or tongues 12, thereby provid. 'its loose dog 31, and for the universal-bar
ing
two more silent-keys, which would frame 20.
. . . .. . . . . . . .
40 makefor
in all five silent-keys in the particular The operation of the silent-key device of
machine shown in the drawings, the remain the present invention has been hereinbefore
ing keys corresponding to the unbent teeth fully described in connection with the de
or tongues 11 being ordinary letter-feeding scription of the construction thereof, so
type-keys.
that there is no need for separately describ O
It will be seen that, in manufacturing the ing the operation. . . . . . . . .
silent-key device of the present invention, Variations may be resorted to within the
all of the devices may be made alike, re. scope of the invention, and portions of the
gardless of the number of or location of improvements may be used without others.
the silent-keys in any particular machine
aving thus described my invention, l.- 5
upon which a silent-key device is to be in claim:
:
.. . "
1. In a typewriting machine. having a
i. stalled, it only, being necessary to bend up traveling
carriage, an escapement mecha
the appropriate teeth or tongues 11 to form
the upstanding teeth or tongues 12, insert nism therefor, type-keys, and means for op
silencing-bar 1 in the machine, and con erating the escapement mechanism from the
55 , the
nect it by means of the link 13 to the inter type-keys, the combination of means for si 120
ponent 16.
. . .
. ...
lencing the escapement mechanism includ
At its rear end the universal-bar-frame ing a bar universal to the type-keys and pro
as to be struck by, any of the key-levers 2

20 is provided with extensions 22, only one
of which is shown, by which it is supported
60 upon
the usual rocking frame 23. At its
forward
end the universal-bar-frame 20 car
ries, a usual arcuate universal bar 24 in
65

vided with bendable teeth or tongues indi

vidual to corresponding type-keys, and ca

pable of occupying a position to cause the
type-keys to operate said bar for silencing
the escapement mechanism, and capable of
the path of shoulders 25 on the type-bars occupying another position in which the
26, pivoted at 27 and connected to the type type keys are ineffective to operate said bar,
key-levers 2 by means of the usual bell whereby selected type-keys may silence the
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eScapement mechanism and other Selected
type-keys may be effective to operate the
escapement mechanism.
2. In a type Writing machine, the combina
tion with a traveling carriage, an escapement
mechanism therefor, type-keys, and means
operable by the type-keys to operate the es
capement mechanism, of means for silenc
ing the escapement mechanism including a
bar universal to the type-keys and provided
and corresponding in number with the type
keys, each said tooth or tongue being capable
of occupying a position to cause the tv re
keys to operate Said bar for silencing the
escapement mechanism, or of occuppying a
position in which the type-keys are ineffec
tive to operate said bar, whereby selected
type-keys may silence the escapement mech
anism and other selected type-keys may be
effective to operate the escapement mecha
nism.

3. In a typewriting machine, the combina
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tion with a traveling carriage, an escape
ment mechanism therefor, type-key-levers,
and means operable by the type-key-levers to
operate the escapement mechanism, of means
for silencing the escapement mechanism
comprising a bar universal to the type-key.
levers and provided with teeth or tongues

bendable into the path of the type-key-levers
in the typing movement of the latter to caust:
selected type-key-levers to operate said bai,
while other of said teeth or tongues may re
35 main out of the path of other type-key
levers to render the latter ineffective to op
erate said bar, and a device operable by said
bar to silence the escapement mechanism
when said bar is operated.
40
4. In a typewriting machine, the com
bination with a traveling carriage, an es
capement mechanism therefor, type-key
levers and means operable by the type-key
levers to operate the escapement mechanism,
45 of means for silencing the escapement mech
anism comprising a bar universal to the
type-key-levers and provided with as many
bendable teeth or tongues as there are type
key-levers, said teeth or tongues being capa
50 ble of occupying a position in the path of se
lected type-key-levers in the typing move
ment of the latter to cause said selected type
key-levers to operate said bar, while the re
maining teeth or tongues may remain out of
55 the path of the remaining type-key-levers to
render the latter ineffective to Operate said
bar, and a device operable by said bar to si
lence the escapement mechanism when said
bar is operated.
60
5. In a typeWriting machine, the combina
tion with a traveling carriage, an escapement
mechanism for the carriage, depressible
type-key-levers, and means operable by the
type-key-levers to operate the escapement,
65 mechanism, of a depressible bar universal to

and extending transversely beneath the type

key-levers, bendable teeth or tongues on said
bar capable of being bent into the path of
Selected type-key-levers as these level's move
downwardly in the typing operation, SO as to 70
cause said selected type-key-levers to de
preSS said bar while other type-key-leve's
are ineffective to depress said bar, and means
operable by said bar to silence the escape
ment mechanism when said bar is depressed.
6. In a typewriting machine, in combina
tion, a traveling carriage, an escapement
mechanism therefor including a dog-rocker,
downwardly movable type-key-levers, a uni
Versal bar operabie by the type-key-levers, a 80
normally effective interponent for transmit
ting carriage-feeding movement from the lini
- versal bar to the dog-rocker, and ineans for
withdrawing the interponent to ineffective
position co-prising a downwardly movable
transverse bar extending below and univer
sal to the type-key-level's, said bar being
provided with as many bendabie teeth or
tongues as there are type-key-levers, said
teeth or tongues being capable of occupying 90
an upper position in the path of the type
key-levers to cause said bar to be depressed
by the type-key-levers to withdraw the in
terponent to ineffective position, said teeth or
tongues also being capable of occupying a 95
lower position out of the path of the type
key-levers to permit the interponent to re
main in its effective position, whereby se
lected type-keys may cause the escapement
mechanism to be silenced, and the remain OO)
ing type-keys may operate the escapement

mechanism to feed the carriage.
7. In a typewriting machine, the combina
tion with a frame, a traveling carriage, an
escapement mechanism for the carriage, de
pressible type-key-level's, and means oper
able by the type-key-levers to operate the
escapement mechanism, of means for silenc
ing the escapement mechanisian comprising a
depressible bar universal to and extending
transversely beneath said type-key-levers,
bail-arms pivoted on the frame and carry
ing Said bar, said bar being provided with
tongues or teeth individual to the type-key
levers and bendable into the path of the
type-key-levers in the typing movement of
the latter to cause selected type-key-levers to
depress said bar while other type-key-levers
are ineffective to depress said bar, and a de
vice operable by said bar to silence the es
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capement mechanism when said bar is de
pressed.

8. In a typewriting machine, the combina
escapement mechanism for the carriage, de
pressible type-key-levers pivoted at their

tion with a frame, a traveling carriage, an

rear ends. On the frame, means operable by
the type-key-levers to operate the escape
ment mechanism, and a ribbon-feeding shaft
extending transversely of the frame for
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out of the path of the corresponding A0
wardly of the pivots of the type-key-levers, tion
type-key-lever to render the latter ineffec
of means for silencing the escapement
mechanism comprising a bail having arms
pivoted on said shaft and including a cross
bar beneath and universal to the type-key

tive to operate said bar, whereby selected
type-keys may silence the escapement mecha
nism and the remaining type-keys may be.
levers, said cross-bar being provided with effective to operate the escapement mecha

bendable tongues or teeth which may occupy
O

25

an upper position in the path of selected
type-key-levers to cause said selected type
key-levers to depress said cross-bar, said
tongues or teeth being also capable of oc
cupying a lower position out of the path of
the type-key-levers so that said cross-bai'
will not be depressed thereby, and a device
operable by said cross-bar to silence the es
capement mechanism when said bar is de
pressed, whereby selected type-keys may
cause the escapement mechanism to be si
lenced and the remaining type-keys may
operate the escapement mechanism to feed
the carriage.
9. In a typewriting machine, the combina
tion with a traveling carriage, an escape

nism.

:
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10. In a typwriting machine, the combina
with a traveling carriage, an escapement
mechanism
for the carriage, depressible type
key-levers, and means operable by the type
key-levers to operate the escapement mecha
nism, of a depressible sheet-metal bar uni
versal to and extending transversely be
neath the type-key-levers, said bar having

50

notches, cut in one of its edge margins to 55
provide in one piece with said bar bendable
teeth or tongues individual to and corre
sponding in number with the type-key
levers, each said tooth or tongue projecting 60
substantially
horizontally in alignment with
but out of the path of the corresponding

type-key-lever when the latter is depressed,

and each said tooth or tongue being bend
ment mechanism therefor, type-key-levers, able
to an upright position in the path of the
and means operable by the type-key-levers to corresponding
type-key-lever to be engaged 65

operate the escapement mechanism, of means.
to depress said bar when the type
for silencing the escapement mechanism in thereby
key-lever is depressed, and means operable
cluding a sheet-metal bar universal to the by
type-key-levers and having notches cut in said bar to silence the escapement mecha
30 one of its edge margins providing bendable. nism when said bar is depressed, whereby.
type-keys may silence the escape
teeth or tongues in one piece With said bar selected
ment
mechanism
and the remaining type
individual to and corresponding in number keys may be effective
to operate the escape
with the type-key-levers, each said tooth or
tongue by reason of its bendability being ment mechanism.
35 capable of occupying a position in the path
BURNHAMC. STICKNEY.
of the corresponding type-key-lever to be
engaged thereby to cause said type-key-lever Witnesses:
JENNIE. P. THORNE,
to operate said bar for silencing the escape
CATHERINE A.NEWELL.
ment mechanism, or of occupying a posi

